BIOSTIMULANT FOR SEED

ACTISEED ZnMn

MADE IN FRANCE

Product allowed for use in organic farming, in accordance
with the EC regulation 834/2007

ASSOCIATED
WITH NUTRIENTS

PROTEIN EXTRACT

Manganese (Mn): 30 g/L
Zinc (Zn): 50 g/L

Specifications
PACK SIZE
10 L

SHELF LIFE OF THE PRODUCT
18 months

FORMULATION
Protein Extracts

APPLICATION
Seed treatment

FORM
Liquid (SC)

STORAGE CONDITIONS
Store away from frost and keep in original
container out of direct sunlight and tightly closed.

Agronomic interests
ROLE OF ACTIVE INGREDIENT

PRODUCT SPECIFICATIONS

FEATURES AND BENEFITS OF THE FORMULATION

Our Protein extracts works like a cell activator
works like. This cell activation induces genes
in order to enhance the potential of plants by
limiting environnemental aggressions during
their growth.

ACTISEED ZnMn is a biostimulant associated with
manganese and zinc to improve the growth of the
seed.
ACTISEED ZnMn is used as a seed treatment.

Our Protein Extract range is formulated based on major
nutrients to which crops are particularly sensitive in the
event of deficiencies. The addition between protein
extracts and selected nutrients ensure a balanced and
complete nutrition for plants.

Sprayed protein extract
> Stimulation of secondary metabolism
> Expression of genomic system
> Induced/repressed genes
> The plant reinforces itself to preserve all of its
potential for growth (quantitative and qualitative).

This technique of seeds nutrition is an effective
method for providing manganese and zinc.
Its allows a better nutrition and a better absorption
of manganese and zinc in first satges od crops
growth.

The mobilisation of the plant to induce gene and
metabolism requires energy from the plant. Nutrients
essential to the physiological functioning of the plant
boosts its general health and ensure optimal growth

It secures sowing (early sowing: right dose, late
sowing ; vigor, soil, and difficult climatic conditions).

Directions of use
CROP RECOMMENDATIONS

INSTRUCTIONS FOR USE

SEED TREATMENTS

In the case of seed treatment in a mixture
(fungicides + insecticides) incorporate the
product last for better solubilisation.
In the case of seed treatment in layers so
you have to put the product first (micronutrient are closer to the seed).

SUNFLOWER: 3-4 Liters per tonne
MAIZE: 6 Liters per tonne
FLAX: 6 Liters per tonne
CEREALS: 4-5 Liters per tonne

Precautions
COMPATIBILITY: Always read the product labels and follow the manufacturers' instructions for all products at all times. Some settings, outside the control of the manufacturer or distributor, may have
repercussions on the performance of co-applied products. Therefore, the co-application is made at the risk of the end user. When combining with other components in a tank-mix, always add this product
after powder. If there is any doubt at all, consult the manufacturer or distributor concerned.
IMPORTANT : Respect the uses, doses, conditions and instructions for use mentioned on the packaging, which are determined according to the characteristics of the product and the applications for which it is
recommended. On this basis, conduct the crop and treatments according to the best agricultural practices taking into account, under your responsibility, all the specific factors concerning your farm, such as soil
characteristics, weather conditions, cropping methods, cultivars and their specific resistances. AGRONUTRITION guarantees the quality its products only in their initial packaging over the period indicated on the
manufacturer’s certificates. They guarantee their conformity to the composition indicated on the packaging and to the regulations currently in force. Precautionary measure brochures are available on request. To
request a MSDS, thank you to contact : fds-msds@agro-nutrition.fr
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